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Where C J The 
Earth Quake ?

=
James BayArabe, who were greatly alarmed at the 

long range of '-the Kurdish rifles, and to 
protect themselves made a zareba of 
camel», so the 3.000 being formed into a 
barricade, behind which were gathered 
the Arabs and all their women and 
children.

The camels did not seem to appreciate 
thèir "positron, find on a few getting 
wounded, stampeded through the Arab 
army, putting them to flight. About 
1,000 were killed, mostly women and 
children. The Kurds carried off a huge 
booty, as the Arabs had abandoned 
everything, including the women. The 
chief of the Karaguetchis also was kill-

Farer 'Pasha is preparing another cam
paign now, and concentrating a large 
force again at Mardin, having asked and 
obtained help from all the Arab tribes, 
and will probably assisted by the fam
ous Bra Reshid, from Ko wet. Unless 
the government takes immediate steps 
war will develop between the whole of 
the Arabs south of the Euphrates and 
the Kurds to the north. Perhaps the 
government is not entirely opposed to 
something of the sort, as both the Arabs 
and the Kurde are most troublesome 
people, and practically Independent.

THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB.
If the agonies of Job were, any worse 

than the tortures of itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffering 
he had much to endure. The difference 
is that there is no reason for any one 
to endure the miseries of piles for a 
single day. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured tens of thousands of cases, and is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure each and 
every case of piles.* 60 cents at all deal
ers or by mail from Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

VANCOUVER NEWS.Frederick Roberts was 
Roberts of KanfolW 
march to Kaidahar in 1879, and after a 
British *etet -he restored the prestige of 
the country in India. For wiping out the 
Mahdt and his hosts at Omdnrman, General 
Kitchener was made a Baron in 1898.

S Thus the proposed grant to Lord Roberts 
,t appears to be the regular British method 

of rewarding military victors.—New York

cannon in his campaign against the 
Scots in 1327, that twenty years later 
wondrous gui» a 
gether hurled stoi 
of Calais, and th 
similar ordinance

obi»! »s Baron 
because of his Was it Murder

Or Suicide ?
.sS^'tKreTs
t the Turks employed 
in the Beiges of Con

stantinople in 1394 and 1453, the use of 
genuine cast metal cannon with spherical 
projectiles is of considerably later date.

For all their antiquity however, these 
Chinese culverins, in a way, form com
panion pieces to the t wà çaimen captured 
at Crimea, „!licn are now mounted 
on Parliament Hill, since as arms of 
“precision” they are is the same class, 
being cast metal ordinance of smooth 
bore; albeit, these Chinese 
nearly four hundred ydkrs older than the 
Russian. And yet doubtless the Chinese 
pieces served by Boxer artillerists did 
service last year against the invading 
armies of Europe during the attack of 
Tien Tain.

There is no doubt about the age of 
these guns. The full particulars of their 
inception are recorded on their metil 
sides with as much attention to detail as 
if they were the authorised productions 
of a modern municipal council. They 
bear, besides the date of their manufac
ture, the name of the sovereign in whose 
reign they were produced, the name and 
title of the provincial governor, the im
print of the gun maker and even the 
name of the manufacturer at the gun- 
carriage. The characters cast on the 
first gun may be thus rendered in Eng
lish; “Gun No. 44. The Emperor Au 
Kong, 1st March 1489. Gun name— 
‘Lucky Irresistible’; weight (force) 700 
pounds; powder charge, 3% pounds;
2% pounds.”

Then follow the name and'title of the 
governor to the length of a month’s laun
dry bill, and the names of the “maker 
of the gun” and “maker of the gun-car
riage,” in duly lesser degree

The second piece is inscribed as “gun 
■No. 183,” bears also the name of the 
IMperor Au Kong, and. is dated “1st 
June 1439.” The names of the manufac
turer of the gun and the maker of the 
gun-carriage are the same as those on 
the first gun. but the name of the pro
vincial governor is different, showing 
that they had political ups and downs 
in China even 500 years ago.

Even in the policy of naming guns the 
Chinamen would seem to be able to 
claim priority of invention. It may be 
anomalous to apply so high-sounding a 
title as “irresistible” to a 2% pounder, 
but it doubtless represented in its day 
the acme of destructive power as much 
as did the boasted battery of the French 
monarch, who named his guns after the 
twelve apostles, or, for the matter of 
that the homemadjs cannon “Long Cecil” 
that kept the Boers at hay In Kimberley, 
—Ottawa Citizen.

Salmon; Run Continues—Excursion to 
1 United temtuS r nui z*uj,b.

Vancouver, Aug. -10.—/Special)—Tjie 
ttyuii, ironi ilie i»»«r l,.16 1..U.id Ulal 
tile cannelles are u.l 1 LUI up. isunis ale 
cc in mg in loaueu uvwu to uie guuwa.e 
Out Use cuuuei's sun reiUse to ta„e mote 
uian -ivO ltom eacn nsuetluan.

-Lue second excursion to Uie United 
States sunn on imps maned irom uere 
cuis morning. Time were fco passengers 
on bo&ru, iin.-luu.ug meuniers Or the legis
lation asabuiul), Conners, and Uie editors 
ot several CrOusc newayapers. tiome ae- 
iuy was caused in gett-ng away, owing 
to a lali-ng out between me engineer 
and fireman. A new uremnu was sceuieu 
ueioie s.atung.

ij rang iaenry, a Seattle pickpocket, 
tv no snatened a lady s purse, win spend 
the next eighteen montas in Vvesuniu- 
aiei.
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pauseway
Mayor Hayward Proposes Ex- 

proprlation of Lot to Widen 
Government Street.

Seismograph Records a Heavy 
Disturbance Lasting Twelve 

Hours on Friday.

Sun. ’• Link Who Went From Here 
Found Dead at Poit 

Angeles.
THE DANGER OF TIPS.

From the Cornhlll.
This readiness of the public to swallow 

“tips” is certainly one of the strangest 
phenomena that an age at skepticism can 
show. “An honest man and of good judg
ment,” wrote Jeering Rabelais, “belleveth 
still what la told him, and that which he
finds written." And, is spite of sss--------
turies of bitter experience, honesty 
to be still in the same parlous plight. Does 
It ever occur to those who follow Journal
istic tips that they are written for men who 
find It worth their while to follow an ardu
ous and moderately remunerated profession, 
and therefore the tipster obviously cannot 
trust .to bis tips for a livelihood ? Is it con
ceivable that any one whose Judgment of 
the movements of securities was sufficiently 
trustworthy to make even the majority of 
Ms shots bull’s-eyes would waste his time 
by compiling paragraphs for newspapers ?- 
Would he not rather spend half an hous 
or so in the morning at the end of a tele
phone instructing his broker to buy and 
sell, and devote the rest of the day to the 
graceful consumption of the boundless for
tune that bis knowledge and acumen would 
ex hypothec!. Inevitably provide? And 
tips from stock brokers come under the 
same suspicion ; for it-is not reasonable to 
suppose that one who really had tips worth 
following in his possession would utilize 
them as baits for clients who reward his 
efforts with a beggarly half-crown per cent.

’ 4a ■-*' 8Other Motions In Regard to the 
Improvements to be 

Moved.

Believed by Experts That the 
Shock Occurred In Alaskan 

Territory,

Two Bullet Holes In His Re
mains—Strange Features 

of the Tragedy.

ed.guns are
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Three notices of motion in reference 

to the proposed James Bay causeway 
were placed on the bulletin board at the 
city hall yesterday and will be presented 
at Monday evening’s meeting of the 
council. The first is by Mayor Hayward, 
who proposes the expropriation of the 
lot at the southwest corner of Govern
ment and Wharf streets for the purpose 
of widening Government street and pro
viding an uninterrupted view from the 
main thoroughfare of the parliament 
buildings. The Mayor's notice is as fol
lows ;

“That this council proceed at once to 
expropriate the lot known as No. 1, 
block 70, Fort property, situated on 
the corner of Government and Wharf 
streets, for purposes connected with the 
reclamation of James Bay mud flats, 
and the widening of Government street, 
and that the owner or agent of the said 
property be tendered in full compensation 
the sum of $5,700, being the full assess
ed value of the said lot and im
provements as determined by the revised 
assessment roll, 1901.”

Aid. Beckwith will move that the May
or be authorized to attach the corpora
tion seal to such contracts for supplying 
stone and other materials to be used in 
connection with the proposed permanent 
roadway across James Bay and Point 
Ellice bridge, as have been already, or 
shall be, awarded by this council.

The same alderman has given notice of 
the following motion:

“That the plan of the proposed perman
ent roadway across James Bay in line 
with Government street, numbered 1620 
in red in the top left-hand corner there
of, and now submitted and signed by 
the city engineer, be hereby approved 
and adopted by this council.”

! Somewhere on this globe out of reach 
of the telegraph line, a mighty seismic 
disturbance has occurred, and the tale 
thereof is told on the records of that 
wonderful instrument at the old custom 
house on Wharf street, in charge of Mr. 
Baynes Reed, the superintendent of the 
local meteoriogical bureau. The record 
shown by the machine is larger than any 
previous impression made on the long 
strip of paper which feoorde the tremors 
of Mother Earth, no matter in which 
part they occur. The impression is be
lieved to have been made by a shock 
occurring in Alaska, for it resembles 
greatly the impression made by the last 
heavy shock in the land to the north, 
only that the present shock, which oc
curred on Friday must have been much 
more serious than that of last year. It 
is 'hardly likely that the disturbance was 
as far removed as Japan or the lands 
across the Pacific, for in past impres
sions made by Japanese earthquakes 
that the seismograph has recorded, the 
impression is dissimilar to that made 
on Friday, which Shows the disturbances 
to have been of such a heavy nature that 
Mr. 'Baynes Reed says that if such a 
shock had occurred at San Francisco or 
any other point a similar distance re
moved from Victoria, it would have de
stroyed nearly every house In the place. 
That it must have been a great shock 
is evident, from the length of time and 
distance which the pendulum of the seis
mograph swung, as the tremors of the 
disturbance which had journeyed through 
the earth to it made themselves felt. 
Even if the disturbance was beneath the 
sea, it would feurely have caused a great 
tidal wave by its upheaval, and news is 
looked for in the near future, which will 
tell of the disturbances which, in the 
absence of the ubiquitous correspon
dent, journeyed through the earth them
selves to the seismograph on Wharf 
street to shake the little pendulum and 
allow of the sensetized plates recording 
the jagged marks across the strip of 
paper wihich notes the quakes, slight 
medium, and severe, no matter in what 
part of the earth they take place. The 
disturbance as shown by the seismograph 
is very unlike any record that has been 
shown of disturbances on Hawaii and 
it is not thought to have been made by 
any disturbances that has occurred there, 
although the long inactive Kilavea, or 
Smoking Lake, was reported, when the 
steamer Moann sailed from Honolulu, to 
have shown signs of erupting.

Mr. Baynes Reed, in a report of tjie 
action of the seismograph, says.

The seismograph or earthquake instru
ment, which is part of the equipment of 
this office, and which was installed here 
by Prof. R. F. Stupart in July, 1898, 
gives very clear details of these shocks, 
and the photographic records show the 
disturbances to have been the heaviest 
registered as yet in this office. From the 
size of the waves, and thpir peculiar 
formation, it is probable that the earth
quakes occurred in Alaska or in some 
locality not far removed from Victoria, 
and the movements are very similar to 
those which were recorded by the seis
mogram on September 10, 1899, and 
October 9, 1900, both of which earth
quakes so seriously affected iSkagway. 
Unlike, however, the two earthquakes 
above referred to, which commenced 
abruptly and with little or no warning, 
in this instance there were preliminary 
tremors and quakes nearly four hours 
before the maximum or extreme severity 
was felt.

The following, necessarily incomplete, 
description will give some idea of the 
tremendous energy of this disturbance.

The preliminary tremors commenced at 
1:30 a. m., Victoria time, and 'continued 
until 4.8, the pendulum in this interval 
recording several oscillations of 3 mil
limeters in amplitude. The boom then 
remained quiet until 5.15 when another 
disturbance commenced, which rapidly 
assumed immense proportions, until at 
6.15 the swing of the pendulum 'had com
pletely crossed the record paper and 
maintained this incessant movement for 
some twenty minutes, when its vibra
tions though still exceedingly large, be
gan to lessen, and exceedingly large, be- 
the echoes of its preliminary tremors, 
gradually died out, about 10 o’clock; an
other rest then occurred for 48 minutes, 
when a fresh vibration began, which be
came very pronounced for nearly an hour 
and then continued its ever-lessening 
movements untT «about half past one, 
when the pendulum finally came to rest; 
the extraordinary seismic disturbances 
having thus lasted for some twelve 
hours.

Steamer Garland on her arrival from 
Part. Angeles yesterday 
brought news of a tragedy—whether 
suicide or murder a coroner’s jury 
endeavoring to discover—which occurred 
near there on Friday, the victim being 
O. Link, or Lind, a stout, elderly man 
of about 55 years of age, who spoke 
broken English with a German

afternoon
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TAME AND WILD ANIMALS.

How They Behave on the- Approach of 
'Death.

are

f
Do animals understand the approach of 

death? if ao. do they fear It? Here Is a 
proulem which no scientist has ever set
tled, but upon wMeh French observers 
have recently thrown light. To assume 
that the animal capnot understand death 
because he cannot comprehend the fool
ish things that men say about it, Is to do 
him an injustice. As a matter of fact 
it appears mat animals that do fear death 
have caught this fear from human beings 
with whom they have mistakenly associ
ated, and that the wilder an animal is 
the more serene and dignified Is Ms atti
tude towards Ms own dissolution. An ani
mal, according to the Frenchmen who have 
5ee“ Studying the subject, realize when 
death is near. Savage beasts actually pre
pare for death with a fine composure un
shadowed by any possibility of subsequent 
will contests.' So-called domestic animals. 

While not showing the fear characteristic 
of their masters, become strangely cling
ing and dependent and seem to dread sep
aration from the human being to whom 
they are attached. To give definite in
stances:

Pierre Loti tells the following story of 
the death of a young ape, partially tamed, 
which he had mortally wounded.

“As I raised it up it still lived, but with 
too feeble pulsation to make restoration 
possible. Like a dead thing, I took it In 
my arms. The little. pinched lips trembled 
and the childlike eyes looked Into mine 
with an unforgettable expression of agony, 
terror and reproach. Its forehead resting 
on my breast, the ape died in the 
flding attitude of a little child.”

On the other hand, a wild ape, wounded 
by Brehm, a German naturalist, fell to the 
ground remained quietly seated, and 
wiped away without the least cry the 
blood which poured from Its wounds.

“There was,” says the naturalist, “at 
this moment something In his look so 
human, so noble and so calm that I was 
touched to the point of -plunging my hunting 
knife into the poor creature's body ant 
thus ending Ms sufferings."

M. Jules Gerard tells of a lion which, 
having fallen Into a great ditch that had 
been dug for him, resigned himself after 
several ineffectual efforts to escape. He 
heard the cries of delight of the men 
who saw him trapped.’ He understood that 
he was lost; that he was .about to die an 
Ignominious and defenseless death. But It 
was his way to receive the injuries that 
were to come to -him without sound of 
protest. After taking a dozen ballets with
out moving he lifted his fine head with 
a majestic movement to cast a look of 
scorn on the Arabs who were aiming at him 
their final shots. Then he lay down re
signed to death.

One elephant, after being captured by 
Sir E. Tennent. lay upon the ground and 
sought for twelve hours to cover himself 
with dust with the aid of Ms trunk. Fin
ally he stretched Mmself out quietly and

The very latest summer.girl electrified twl?ve-
the occupants of a belt line car in the year-old Scotch OolHe, which was ill with 
neighborhood of King* and John streets a complication of diseases. During Ms en- 
on Tuesday noon -bv suddenly appearing tire life this dog had been almost constant- 
on the.P«nciPalJhoronghfare clothed £w.th ^tres^to whom hew.,*, 
simply id one hairpin, with which her of hIg 1Ife he was too ill to move and re- 
golden curls were fastened on the top or mained looking after his mistress with a 
her head, says the Torch to Saturday /pitiful look almost of anguish, if she left 
Night. The young lady certainly looked the room for a moment. Her return, how- 
comfortable and happy in- her Garden of evercalmed him Immediately. Finally his 
TiMim nnick trucks breathing grew more difficult and his anx-Kden trousseau, and made quick tracks eIpresglon pos|tively terrifying. And
east on King and south on John before jn an fig0ny of terror he died, 
she was caught. The delight of the pas
sengers and the passer-by was only 
equaled by the chagrin of the young 
Eve’s parent, who arrived in hot pursuit 
of the lady who was dodging her morn
ing bath. In case Inspector Archibald 
reads this I would add that the fugitive 
had probably reached the mature age of 
three years, and as a summer girl was 
voted the success of the season, and 
quite the prettiest seen on King street 
this year.

accent,
and who wept to Port Angeles fiota 
here on the steamer Garland on Sunday 
last. Link—for that was the name he 
registered at the City Hotel on his 
rival at Port Angeles—arrived in Vic
toria" about ten days ago, and during 
the time he spent here he seemed to be 
a man of means, changing twenty 
dollar gold pieces on a number of occa
sions and wearing a heavy gold watch 
and chain. He was quiet and unobtrusive 
and after spending his visit here went 
on to Port Angeles, at 5 p. m. on -Sunday 
last. Arriving at Port Angela he took 
up -his quarters at the City Hotel, anil 
it is said exhibited considerable gold cur
rency. 'He was seen about the streets 
of Port Angeles until Thursday after
noon, the last place at which he 
seen being the express office, where he 
took a medium-sized parcel and despatch
ed it to “C. R. Lind, Chicago.” He was 
not seen again -alive.

On Friday morning his body was found 
lying on the hank of a small creek eight 
miles to the east of Port Angeles. In 
his hand was a revolver, which had but 

of its chambers discharged, although 
there were two wounds on the remains 
of the unfortunate man. And to add still 
further mystery to the tragedy one of 
the wounds, both of which were suffi
cient to cause death, showed no m-arks of 
powder, while the other showed the skin 
all powder marked in the vicinity, and 
the clothes were too slightly burned 
from the proximity of the revolver when 
discharged. One -bullet hole was through 
the right temple—this being that which 
was not powder marked an-d which 
was larger than the other—and there was 
another bullet-hole in his left breast just 
above the heart. The wound in his 
breast was not only powder marked, but 
the clothes were also slightly 'burned by 
the contact of the revolver, 
strange facts, together with the fact that 
there was but one cartridge discharged 
from the barrel of the revolver, all of 
which chambers had been loaded, causés 
many to believe that murder has been 
committed, for coupled with the strange 
facts above told, others also point to the 
unfortunate man having .been robbed and 
murdered, for, although he was known to 
■have had considerable gold coin and pap
er currency on his person when last seen, 
he had but a fifty cent piece in his -pocket 
when the remains were discovered.

An inquest was opened at Port An
geles yesterday morning, and after some 
evidence had been heard was adjourned 
until tomorrow morning, when the re
sult of the investigations of the police 
will be further known. iMany hold the 
theory that the unfortunate man was 
robbed and murdered and 'the revolver, 
found grasped in his outstretched right 
hand, placed in his hand by -his murderer 
or murderers, who neglected in the ex
citement incident to the crime. to see 
that two chambers were discharged. 
Others though hold that the dead man 

his own life, and until the 
jury have returned their verdict, none 
can say which theory is correct.

Link came to Victoria on July 31 and 
-registered at the Queen’s Hotel as “C 
Link, Seattle.” He appeared to he here 
simply to enjoy himself and was always 
in the best -of spirits, being of a happy 
frame of mind. Last Sunday he went 
to Port Angeles at the suggestion of the- 
proprietor of the Queen’s Hotel to see 
the town, and said he would return on 
Tuesday. Before leaving he drew $675 
which he had deposited in tjie hotel safe, 
and when told that it was dangerous 
to carry that amount of money, simply 
laughed and said there was no danger. 
He left his clothes in the hotel, but a 
search made of them last evening did 
n-ot reveal any papers which would lead 
to 'his identity. In the room there was 
fonnd a revolver scabbard which would 
fit the revolver found on him after death, 
which was about 28 calibre and a cheap 
one. iHis room was -being kept for him, 
as he had paid a week’s board in ad
vance. and when he did not return on 
Tuesday last, he sept a post card to the 
proprietor of the hotel saying he had 
missed the steamer.

In conversation with-Mr. Fisher, Unit
ed States customs inspector on the Gar
land on his way over, Link said he had 
lived for 11 years in Chicago, and also 
that he had been in the West Indies. 
The circumstances are very perplexing, 
some pointing to murder, and others to 
premeditated suicide.
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GORED BY A BULL.

-Syracuse, Ang. 10.—Mrs. Sara Kohler, 
of Bast Verona, was yesterday gored to 
death by a bull. The woman was 83 
years old and deaf, end was attacked 
while picking berries. Her body was 
terribly mutilated.

o
CULTURE IN THE 18th CENTURY.

“Have manners, 
the graces,” said 
code. .Very little else was considered 
necessary for girls destined for society 
town life at any time of that century, 
least of all its beginning. “I have been 
for* days confined to my chamber by a 
cold, which has already kept me from 
three plays, nine sales, five shows and 
four card tables, and put me seventeen 
visits behind, for, consider, Mr. Ram
bler, I go to bed late, and therefore can
not rise early. As soon as f am up I 
dress for the gardens; then walk in the 
park; then always go to some sale or 
show, or some entertainment at the lit
tle theatre; then must pay. my visits then 
walk in the park, then hurry to the play, 
and from thence to the card table.” 
This from a girl fifteen years old. Card 
playing among what we consider mere 
babies was all the vogue; women are à" 
naturally gamblers—in the eigthteeuth 
century they had the practical opportun
ities from their infancy.

From the ‘Connoiseur” we learn that 
the education of girls consisted “in a 
knowledge of intriguing, dress, and the 
card table. In the first of these partic
ulars they constantly receive lessons 
from the miliners, mantna makers and
maid servants.......................When a young
lady has got Hoyle’s Rules by heart, and 
is qualified to play a rubber at a Sunday 
rout, it is a sure mark of her having ft 
good education!” Of education as we 
understand it, girls had none, discounting 
even the natural venom of that dispiser 
of the sex. Swift who, writing to a 
young newly married lady, takes it for 
granted that she can neither read or spril 
and urges her to learn since she need not 
at all be afraid of being stigmatized as 
learned—thçre is no chance for her ever 
rivaling the perfection of a schoolboy!

‘^Culture,” he said, “began and ended 
with card playing, face painting, (freely 
indulged in by girls of twelve and four
teen) and dancing.” You may find in 
the “Dancing Master,” already in its 
fifteenth edition by 17J3; no less than 
358 different figures for country dances 
alone.

good breeding and 
the Chesterfijeldian
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ada’A RENEGADE’S ACT.

British Flag Torn Down and Burned by 
an Englishman.

ktwas
and

The sight of a large British flag, in
cluded among the decorations adorning 
Main street, Ailbion, N. Y., while the 
annual parade of the Western New York 
firemen was in progress, drove John J. 
McBride, one of the visiting firemen, 
ffantic, and the banner was tom down 
and burned amid much enthusiasm. Mc
Bride, who claims he was exiled from 
England owing to his outspoken sym
pathy for the Boers, hails from Adam’s 
Basin, a village on the Erie Canal, near 
this city, and as a member of the De
luge Volunteer Hose Company, went to 
Ailbion to participate in the annual con
vention and parade. The company to 
which he was attached had jnst turned 
into Main street" when McBride sighted 
the British flag, -and let out a yell of 
derision. As the company arrived under 
the flag McBride, accompanied by two 
stalwart firemen, ran out of the line, 
and the exile, mounting the shoulders 
of his companions, cut down the banner. 
Jnst as the British flag fluttered’ and 
fell in the mud a brass band following 
the hose company struck up the “Star 
Spangded Banner,” and Intense enthusi
asm followed. The flag had no sooner 
struck the ground than a match was ap
plied and it was burned. The remnants 
-were eagerly sought after as souvenirs.

flag,
dilia
had

onecon- In
ed

INDUSTRIAL DELEGATES.

Arrive from England to Study Methods 
on This Continent.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Special)—British 
manufacturers seem to be waking up 
to the necessity of meeting United States 
competition and a deputation will ar
rive here tomorrow on the Lake Cham
plain to study Western methods. The 
delegation is composed of Mr. S. H. 
Whitehouse, delegate from the Somerset 
Miners’ Association; Stuart Uttley. de
legate from the Sheffield File Cutters’ 
Association, and E. A. Washer, dele
gate from the Bristol Brick Layers’ As
sociation. These gentlemen will, daring 
their visit, make a thorough inspection 
of the manufacturing establishments do
ing business in lines in which they are 
interested.

THE EDMONTON COUNTRY.

A Land of Beauty, Happiness and Fer
tility.

A correspondent of the Mail and Em
pire says: But as you get more north 
the country improves, and you have trees 
and occasional water, and greater var
iety, a land indeed of considerable beauty 
and Charm; the soil moreover is of the 
best description. In places it looks very 
much like England, and if you leave the 
railway and drive ten_jniles or so yon 
will come to a well-settled end happy- 
Iooking neighborhood. This country to 
the north of Calgary is being well open
ed up by a very desirable class of set
tlers. There are perhaps a dozen sta
tions between Calgary and Edmonton, 
and nearly every one of them is the 
centre of the trade of the neighborhood 
and contains the general store, and the 
inevitable agricultural implement 
agency. Yon start up a long, slow, mis
cellaneous worm of a train whose eye 
is its headlight, and the parasites of 
which are not only people, but cattle. It 
rubs these off here and there, and some
times detaches a joint of its tail, bodily 
The daily train is the link with exist
ence. In the evening people come down 
to the platform to see it come in. You 
wait, long enough sometimes to become 
acquainted with the-jjgople of the set
tlement. We left Calgary at about 1:30 
in the. afternoon and reached Edmonton 
at three o’clock on Sunday morning. 
That is we reached Strathcona—the ter
minus of the railway. We still had 
three miles to go, and this was accom
plished behind a team of the gamest 
horses any man might wish to drive. 
Seven or eight of ns mounted one of the 
rigs of the district to which these 
honest horses were harnessed, and we 
soon had cause to be thankful that our 
driver was an experienced and able 
whip. Edmonton was on the other side 
of the gorge of the Saskatchewan, this 
we had to descend by a rapid descent, 
to cross the river by a suspension 
bridge, and to climb the 200 feet ascent 
on the other side. Moreover, the road 

description, and 
there had been frequent rains. It was 
not getting through one Slough of De
spond—there were scores of them. 
Rapid change of level on the part of the 
occupants of the vehicle was inseparable 
from this sort of road. At one time you 
were apologizing to your neighbor for 
sitting on the top of him, and at another 
three of four were sitting on you with
out apologizing. I never knew before 
how far a rig will topple without going 
over. On either side were the solemn 
woods, seen dimly in the faintly-breaking 
dawn. At last we came to the descent 
and our driver clapped on the brake, 
and we prayt-d that nothing might snap. 
Then a long bridge across the rapid river 
and after that the tremendous climb, 
during which the horse* sad to stop and 
breathe three times, and only the good 
little break kept us from going over the 
river bank backwards. FAmontnn, elec- 
triedighted. with its 2,000 inhabitants— 
in their beds—was at the ton, and wif 
found a surprisingly good hotel and Went 
to bed by daylight. A handbill in the 
rotunda announces that a weekly stage 
for Athabasca Landing leaves every 
Tuesday morning at eight o’clock and 
reaches its destination at six o’clock on 
Wednesday evening. We are at the 
inmping-off place for the Yukon, and 
there are advertisements of miners' 
stores-
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NATURE UNADORNED.

a sonSHOWERS OF FROGS.
on

But Not So Many of Them As In Phar
aoh’s Time.

A strange story comes from Prince 
Edward Island. On Saturday, July 27, 
about the time a hail storm was raging 
at Union Road, George W. Ritchie, of 
Charlottetown, observed a phenomenon. 
Mr. Ritchje was driving from St. Peter’s 
to Mount Stewart, and noticed ahead of 
him two dark columns extending down 
ward from the clouds. These columns 
resembled Smoke ascending from a chim
ney on a calm day. Mr. Ritchie thought 
little about the matter until he neared 
Mount Stewart, when his attention was 
attracted by seeing in the road and along 
both sides of it a great number of young 
frogs. They were green in color and av
eraged about one and one-half inches in 
length. The place was dry and not the 
sort of locality where frogs are usually 
found. About three Jiundred yards away 
was a mill pond where frogs congregate 
and it is thought that the waterspout 
passing over the placé sucked up the 
frogs and carried them where they were 
found by Mr. Ritchie.
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* toCOLOMBIA AND VENEZUELA.

United -States Interest Excited—War 
Vessel -Ready to Sail.

Washington, Ang. 9.—The situation in 
Colombia and Venezuela continued to 
occupy much of the attention of officials 
here today, and while it was not felt 
that affairs had reached a serious aspect, 
yet it" was appreciated that both official 
and unofficial advices indicated a condi
tion of affairs which might mean war 
between Colombia and Venezuela, com
plicated by revolutionary outbreaks in 
both countries.

San Diego, Cal., Aug. 9.—The U.S.S. 
Ranger, now at this port, will probably 
leave for Panama in a day or two to pro
tect United States interests during the 
Present revolt in Colombia. Capt. Field, 
commanding, has an order to be ready 
to go to sea at once. The vessel can 
leave within twenty-four hours, if order
ed. She is taking three months’ provi
sions.

andm
CHILLIWACK SCHOOL.

V allSome thirty years ago when th* present 
admirable school system of British Colum
bia was in its infancy, the first school 
house was built In the Chilliwack Valley. 
It stood on Isaac Kipp’s farm, down to
wards the landing. This was afterwards 
moved up to a site near where As&well’s 
stotc now stands, and stood there till de
stroyed by fire some three years ago. The 
first teacher was Alexander Peers, who 
taught one-half day in town and the other 
half day across the Chilliwack river, which 
at that time was not bridged. It was very 
difficult then to maintain an average of ten 
so as to keep the school open. The next 
teacher was Mr. McMillan, who Is now a 
resident of Brandon. Manitoba. Then fol
lowed J. P. Johnston, .who for many years 
wielded the birch in Chilliwack. Mr. John
ston was a deep scholar, and he had a pro
found love of Greek and Latin. He was 
really out of his true sphere In a public 
school. However, he is remembered with 
feelings of love by his old pupils. Mr. 
Johnston served two distinct periods as 
teacher here, and between periods one 
Mr. Lyons taught the 
Johnston’s second term 
ed to the staff. Miss McCutcheon being the 
fifst to fill the position. W. M. Wood was 
appointed to the principalship In 1889. and 
held the position for six years. Mr. Wood 
left very warm friends behind In Chilli
wack. In 1895 the school was raised to 
the status of a graded school, and R. H. 
Cairns a-pnointed to the principalship. Mr. 
Cairns is known as a hard worker and the 
work of his predecessors has been carried 
on with vigor. The school has advanced 
all along the line, and lapt year there were 
registered 145 pupils. During the last five 
years, since 1896. thirty-three pupils of the 
school have succeeded in passing the en
trance examination, and eight have passed 
the teachers’ examination. The teachers 
who did foundation work were the Misses 
Askew. Fraser. Black. Ferguson. Fraser, 
Teiùplerk Melhulsh and Stevenson. The 
present staff should give satisfaction, the 
principal has had a continuous experience 
of nearly twenty-four years. Mrs. Tem
pter has had, perhaps, twenty years experi
ence in the school room, beside a course of 
training in the Normal school at Toronto. 
Miss Mellard who has just been appointed 
to the staff has had one year’s experience 
and^ls at present taking a Normal course 
at Vancouver. The pupils of this school 
have the advantage of teachers of experi
ence and of teachers who have been special
ly trained for their life’s work. We feel 
confident that with the hearty co-operation 
of parents excellent work will be done 
during the coming year.

The present school board consists of Mr. 
. , . ^ _ 8* Mellard, the secretary, who has served
large provinces, was certain to prove a as trustee for ten years, and Messrs. Kipp 
very powerful opponent to Makonnen and Kickbush, all of whom take a keen la
in his struggle for the vacant throne to teff8L Il2htheiJ7eIî?re tîle school.
Sr&th1 ÎLahonn(.Cethk?Sifbtr1wm0aR^ year£ HI$* BChool°»ort. "S wHl^emanfl 
about With the hope that if it will alto- considerable extra work from the principal
gether remove all opposition and resist- as some of the work'will have to be done 
ance it will at least strengthen the hands after school hours.—CbilHwack Progress, 
of Menelik’s favorite. This is the fu
ture advantage expected to accrue from 
the marriage, but it has not failed to be 
also very profitable, financially, to the 
bridegroom at the present time.

The return of Ras Makonnen to the 
capital of Harrar province with his 
bride "was a triumphal procession.
Among those who witnessed it were the 
British officers. Major Haribury-Tracy, 
and Captain Cobbold, ■ who had been 
waiting to Arrange about accompanying 
the Abyssinian force which is now op
erating against the Mad Mullah in Som
aliland.
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AN ABYSSINIAN KITCHENER.

Ras McKonnen Who Is Fighting The 
Mad Mullah.

r
. inte

.

The Abyssinian General 'Ras Makon
nen, who is conducting the operations 
of the Abyssinian forces against the 
Mad Mullah, is a nephew of King Men- 
elik, and is a small, dark man with ex
pressive eyes and an intelligent counten
ance, Count Gleichen says that he 
seemed to wield a great deal of power 
in a quiet way. When he received the 
British mision recently, Ras Makonnen 
was dressed in à black siik shirt, with 
narrow orange stripes, a white robe of 
fine linen, a black silk cloak with a 
gold throat clasp arid a broad brimmed 
grey felt hat. It being. Lent, he was 
fasting rigidly, The word Ras signifies 
governor, and while in that position in 
the province of Harrar, Makonnen was 
married in January last to the thirteen 
year old daughter of Ras Wallie, gov
ernor of Tigre, and" a brother of Queen 
Taitou. General opinion about the mar
riage appears to be that the Ras himself 
was much averse to entering the mar
riage state again, being anxious to lead 
a life of single blessedness, especially as 
he is very devoutly inclined. However, 
his majesty had set his heart on this 
important alliance, which is considered 
to be of some political significance. The 
Ras is not only a nephew of Menelik, 
but is also a great favorite of his, and 
is at the same time one of the most pop
ular and powerful chiefs, if not the 
most powerful in the country, especially 
in the province of 8h5a. So that, as far 
as Shoa is concerned, his chances of be
ing Menelik’s successor were very favor
able. But as Ras Wallie on the other 
hand, being the representative chief of
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was of the “dirt LORD ROBERTS’ REWARD.

Parallel Cases in the History qf Great 
Britain.

The recommendation of King Edward to 
the House of Lords that a present of £100,- 
000 be made to Earl Roberts In considera
tion of his services In South Africa to en
able him to support properly the dignity 
of an Earl, will undoubtedly be accepted 
by parliament, and within a few days the 
“noble and gallant Earl” will find himself 
much better off In the world’s goods than

Mil
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TWÀS A BAD NIGHT.

Attempt to Flash Signals fïôm Buffalo 
to Toronto Unsuccessful-

Toronto, Aug. 9.—The experiment of 
flashing an electric light from Buffalo 
to Toronto was made tonight and was 
not successful. The light; shone, reflect
ed in the sky above the city hall tower, 
aud at first the observers at this end 
felt certain it was the circle from the 
Fan-American, but when word ca?ne 
over the long-distance telephone that 
the light was off. while the light above 
the .hall remained, it was a somewhat 
strong indication that it came from the 
c'ty. below. The night was entirely un
favorable, the clouds, passing and chang
ing above, while there was every possi
bility of showers or mists on the like 
between here” tod Buffalo. An effort 
will be made again next week. " '

school. During Mr. 
a monitor was add- Ol
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'Casthe is now. As we said when Baton Roberts 
of Kandahar was promoted by Queen Vic
toria to he an Earl, the value of his ser
vices in South Africa lies principally In his 
restoration of British confidence. His mili
tary service was considerable tn-t its moral 
effect on the British was greater : and It 
is for this that the reward was made, and 
is now to be Increased.

Lord Howard of Effingham, who defeated 
the Spanish Armada, was rewarded with 
the Earldom of Nottingham; Sir George 
Rooke, for his victory over the French at 
La Hogue in 1892. received a pension of 
£1,000 and was knighted; but the system 
of rewards for military service, of which 
the grant to Lord Rooerts is the latest 
Instance, got its great start under Wl'liam 
III. and. Anne, when John Churchill was 
promoted to the Dukedom of Marlborough, 
and received at first an annual and later a 
perpetual pension of £6,000 a year. Sir 
George Byng was made Viscount Torrlng- 
ton in 1721; and Robert Clive was made 
an Irish Baron in 1761 for his victories In 
India. Admiral George Rodney was cre
ated a Baron in 1782, with a perpetual pen
sion of £2,000: Sir John Jervis got an Earl
dom and a pension In 1798, and about the 
same time Sir Adam Dtincnn secured a 
Vlsconntcy and a pension 
victory. j

Nelson was created a Baron In the same 
year for defeating the French fleet at 
AbouBr, in the 
and a pension of three lives went with the 
peerage. After his Copenhagen victory 
of 1801, Baron Nelson was promoted Vis
count. When he died at Trafalgar his 
brother was created an Bari, and received 
a perpetual pension of £5,000. Baron Ex- 
mouth was promoted in the peerage to 
Viscount for his victory over the Bey of 
Algiers in 1816. and received a perpetual 
pension.

The Hon. Arthur Wellesley, younger son 
of an Irish Earl, became Duke of Welling
ton for his victories over the Napoleonic 
armies In Spain and the Low Countries, 
with a pension of £4,000 attached to the 
dignity, and an estate as Well. Wellington 
and Marlborough received higher rewards 
than any other British commanders.

Hugh Gough was made a Baron and a 
Viscount for military services In Ind'a. 
with a pension for two lives; other military 
officers similarly rewarded were Henry 
Hardlnge and Robert Napier, while Lord 
Raglan, previously ennobled, received a 
pension fpr two lives.

For his share In suppressing the Sepoy 
Mutiny, Sir Colin Campbell was created 

i Ovde. and received a pension of 
. Sir Garnet Wolseley was promoted

o AlANCIENT ORDNANCE.

Chinese Guns Nojv in Ottawa Over 500 
Years. Old.

Assuming it to he historically correct, 
as stated in the -text books, that the 
Chinese used cannon 80 years before 
the Christian era* the two brass field 
pieces presented to"Canada by the com
mander of the British forces at Tien 
Tsin, and now lying at the drill hall on 
Cartier square, are the evolhtiou of over 
1,500 years of artillery manufacture in 
the celestial empire.

And yet they are very old guns, their 
construction being contemporaneous with 
the first authenticated use of cannon in 
European warfare. For while it is 
claimed that Edward 111 used leather
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V ISLAND MINES.

Late Arrivals Tell of New Strikes on 
Island Claims,

■caw
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In the corridors, of the Dominion hotel 

a number of miners and those interest
ed in mines are to be found, and many 
ore specimens are to be seen, the great
er portion being from promising camps 
on the Island. A. 'F. Gwyn, who ar
rived yesterday from Salt Spring Is
land, where he is developing a copper 
property on the island beach, not over 
three hundred yards from the wharf 
where the steamers tie up at Fulford 
Harbor, brought some good ore speci
mens, and he tells of now .strikes made 
o;i Richards mountain, where 
ing copper mines are located.
Yreka claim, on Richard mountain, a 
new strata has been uncovered of a 
width of eight inches at the top of the 
drift and three feet wide at the bot
tom. At a depth of tweny feet the min
ers have taken out ore giving twelve 
per cent copper and a valuation of $5.60 
in gold and silver. On the Lord Rob
erts property also good pay ore has been 
tom. At a depth of twenty feet the min
ers have found the ore -body pitching in, 
and have began timbering up to work 
the ore body. On- the-Four Nuggets pro
perty the miners are crosscutting the 
vein and unearthing a fine body of heavy 
copper. .. .. ,

A. G. Folger, who, with his wife and 
daughter, has come up from Sacramento, 
bound th Mount Sicker, is interested ia 
the Key City, claim there, on which he- 
says a shaft one hundred feet deep has 
been sunk. ’ Although ore has been 
struck on the property, he says, the min
ers have not reached the ledge proper, 
and they are deepening their shaft- T“® 
ledge they are looking for, Mr. Folger be
lieves, is the same which runs through 
the Lenora and Tyee mines, for the Key 
City is in a direct line with those well 
known mines.

THE EMPRESS’ FUNERAL.

Their Majesties Will Sail This Morning 
for Holland.

London, Aug. 9.—Kind Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, Princess Victoria, 
Prince Nicholas of Greece, and a dis
tinguished official party, left London to
night for Port Victoria. All will sleep 
on board the royal yacht that awaits 
the King, and will sail for Flushing to
morrow morning. Their Majesties will 
be welcomed on their arrival at Flushing 
by Vice-Admiral Kennedy and other 
high naval personages. There will be no 
salutes, however, or other demonstra
tions. The royal party will proceed to 
Cronherg and thence to Potsdam for 
the funeral on Tuesday.
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TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.

Kurds and Arabs Engage in Deadly 
Combat.

Full details reached Constantinople on 
July 30. of the disturbances that have 
been going on for srime time in Mesopo
tamia, and reveal an extraordinary state 
of internal warfare and government im
potence.

For many years the government, has 
been giving every indulgence to the 
Kurdish chief, Ibrahim Pasha, of the 
Mellie tribe, in order to retain his in
fluence to enrol the Kurds of the neigh
boring districts in the Hamidieh irregu
lar cavalry. His Influence over all the 
Kurds in the district of Kharpnt and 
Diabekr is very great, and he is at the 
head of all the irregular cavalry in those 
parts. His headquarters are*at Viran- 
sheher. between Aleppo sad Mardin.

Owing to the indulgences given by the 
government, Ibrahim Pasha has been 
pillaging and robbing all the neighboring 
villages, and lately has been extending 
his operations to the Arab settlements 
further off. Three months ago he at
tacked an Arab settlement, consisting 
of 250 tents, in the district of Racca, 
and carried off 10,000 sheep and 200 
camels. These Arabs belonged to the 
Shammer-and A bon Assaf tribes, whose 
headquarters are near Bagdad, 
chief of the Abon Assafs and hi 
were killed.

On news of the disaster reaching Far- 
er Pasha, the chief of the Shammers, 
he at once called ont all his men. and 
proceeded to Mardin with about 10,000 
Arabs, and also detachments of the 
Kurdish tribes of Karaguetchi and 8hi- 

are deadly enemies of the 
Mellie Kurds. Ibrahim Pasha asked 
for help from the Turkish authorities, 
who Sent him 1.000 Infantrv and «00 
cavalry, to which he Added hh own well- 
ar—r-d irregular horsemen.

They proceeded at once to attack the
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EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY.

Chinatown Gaily Decorated in Honor trf 
Chinese Ruler's Natal Day.

Chinatown is gay. Yellow aud red 
flags and the picturesque lanterns give 
that spot so fascinating to the eye of 
the tourist, but so offensive to hie nose, 

brilliant appearance. The decorations 
are in honor of the thirty-secoud birth
day of the Chinese Emperor Kwang-su, 
who, far away in old Hoian-fn. with its 
yellow and red tiled porcelain roofs, looks 
eastward to Pekin, and wonders when 
those khaki-clad allies from over seas 
will wander and allow of he and the 
old lady who has made so ranch trouble, 
old Tsi-Ann. again taking up their resi
dence in the looted palaces of Pekin. 
The event does not cause go touch eclat 
In Chinatown as in years gone by, for 
they of Chinatown have seemingly lost 
notch of their veneration for the ruler 
of the Middle Kingdom. The flags wave, 
however, and from Cormorant street to 
the allevs beyond Flegnard street, and 
in the labyrinth of lanes and alleys of 
that maze where the Chinese make their 
homes, the flags with the large red 
dragore on yellow gronnd reaching out 
their danged mouths to swallow the lit
tle red sun In the. eorner of the hunting, 
and the bamboo lamps with their prayer 
phrases, give Chinatown a spectacular 
appearance.

A "kit—Why does Wrttem the great au
thor. wear such a look of constant fesr?

Telllt—He wrote the class song when he 
graduated, end bis enemies are constantly 
threatening to make It public—Baltimore 
American.
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iWIOKBD NEW YORK.

Venal -Police Officials in League With 
Gamblers.

New York, Aug. 9.—Disclosures, in
volving attempts to buy up an officer 
«•f the Society for the Prevention of 
Crime, and implicating men on duty at 
police headquarters, and several ser
geants in the “tipping off” of gambling 
houses, previous to contemplated raids, 
followed the arrest today of Edgar -A- 
Whitney and E. Bprgdorff, alleged to be 
members of a secret bureau in the city, 
ot. a charge of conspiracy and aiding and 
abetting gamblers. The men were ar
raigned before Justice Jerome and each 
one held in $3,000 ball.

A COSTLY ARCH.

Design for Manufacturers’ Association 
Arch Accepted.

Toronto, Ang. 9 —(Special)—C. J. Gib
son has been awarded first prize for if 
design for the arch to be erected by the 
Manufacturers’ Association in honor of 
tin Duke of York’s visit. In all 23 de
signs were submitted. The arch will 
coat $10,000.

■>?* Ton..jmd token two of Carter’s Little 
Liver PUls before retiring you would not 
nave had that coated tongue of bad taate 
b» the month th!* morning. Keen a vial 
with you for occasional use.

GenuineI

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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: THE ARABS AND THE TELEI- 
PHONE.

We had a party of Arabs along with 
us, and took them all over a great news 
paper office. Everything was wildly! 
astonishing to them. They had imag
ined that the Koran contained all the 
wisdom and knowledge of the world, yet 
here was the telephone, the telegraph, 
the electrotype, the printing press. The 
place was a veritable enchanter’s castle 
to them. They would never have believ
ed in the telephone if I had not called up 
their hotel and got one of their own 
P?fty at that end of the wire. The der
vish who had come along was bold as 
well as pious. -When he heard that hie 
friend five miles away was talking 
through the instrument he made a dash 
at it. He was greatly excited and yelled 
m a megaphone voice. He thought we 
were tricking him, but here was his 
friend talking Arabic. ' He rolled his 
eyes at me in a despairing manner, and 
then began a search for devils, being 
quite convinced that the 'phone was an 
invention of Satan.

•fluet Beer Signature of:•
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Baron
£2,000
to the peerage In 1882 for his victory over 
the Egyptian army at Tel-el-Keoer; and 
Admiral Sir Besnehamn Seymour vise 
made a Baron for his share 'n the bombard
ment of Alexandla In the <ame year. 
Baron Woleeeley obtained a viscountcy In 
1885 for hie campaign In the Soudan, and 
received a grant of £20.000; In 1892 Sir
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' TALE OF A COW.

A cow. while being escorted from Lyd- 
ney to Blakeney the other day, entered a 
house, walked down a long passage, ana 
ap twenty-two steps. Into a bedroom, where 
It prepared itself for an afternoon sieste. 
The manner of restoring it to the street 
was Ingénions. Another cow was brought 
to the bottom of the stairs, and the Intel
ligent bovine at once descended the twentv 
two stairs to Invite the new arrival to share 
Its slumbers. Thev they were both shoved 
into the street.—Evening News, Ports
mouth, Eng.
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